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Popular Entertainment Committee is reorganizing
By Maria DeVarenne
The University of New Mexico's
Popular Entertainment Comtnittee is
l"eorganizing from the "ground level
and wants to make changes,'' a
committee member said.

Drew Richman, a "non-paid" intern at PEC, said the committee is
starting ''organizational development'' within the program and forming a committee of students, faculty
members and ''anyone else with interest" to generate ideas on possible

changes and options.
Richman, who also works for Big
River Corporation, said changes
might include following the "concert system set up at NMSU" and
forming an entertainment board
(similar to the University's publica-

tion board).
He said the organizational possibilites include credited internships
through the College of Arts and Sciences. ''By reorganizing the committee, hopefully, people who are
serious volunteer workers and really

help" can receive credit for their
work. Richman noted that he is the
first student to receive credit for his
work at PEC.
Richman, a senior at UNM, said
the knowledge gained by working
with promoters and at concerts is
valuable training that cannot be
obtained in a classroom.
He said the committee is working
on the possibility of having a permanent staff person on the committee.
The organizational changes arc
"going to be a long process, but we
want something solid next year,"
Richman said.
He stressed the need for PEC to
increase its membership and volunteer base.
PEC will have weekly meetings at
4 p.m., Room 248 in the New Mexico Student Union.
ft For more information call2775602. '
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child care
among the best,
says guest dean
By Maria DcVarenne

Bernard and Debra Fothergill feed the birds Sunday at the dut;k pond.

Committee of Five calls
meeting to discuss Elac
The Committee of Five has called
a general faculty meeting for today
at 3 p.m. at the Kiva Auditorium to
discuss the visit of president-select
John Elac.
A memo circulated to the general
faculty reads: "Given the generally
expressed desire of the faculty at the
Aug. 21 meeting for a further opportunity to acquire information and exchange opinions on the presidential
search, the Committee of Five cans

another meeting of the g~neral
faculty."
Gilbert Merkx, member of the
committee, said the course of the
meeting would be up to the faculty.
The faculty, he said, wants to know
what Elac's position is, and have a
chance to exchange ideas about him
and the search itself.
Last week's standing-room-only
general faculty meeting resulted in a
vote of no confidence in the Board of
Regents.

Inside:
No parking:
see page 3 a
Political Landscape:
see page 4
.R.E.M. murmurs:
see page 8
Leisure outings:
see page 10

The University of New Mexico's
Child Care and Family Develop·
ment Center has "essential ingre·
dients not found at other universi~
ties," a visiting assistant college
dean said.
Art Carter, assistant dean of student life at Arizona State University
at Tempe, said he came to see
UNM's center because it's known
nationally as "one of the best programs in the country."
Using parents, faculty and staff
from various departments to provide
economical quality day care is a
"great system," he said.
Carter emphasized the center's
ability to provide quality care while
keeping the economical aspect of a
co-op.
He said the day care provided to
students through the family studies
program at Arizona State typically

continued on page 3

Millions of waste gallons
dumped into Rio Grande
(UPI)- The director of Albuquerque's Emergency Preparedness
Division said city and private crews will work around the clock until a
broken line that is dumping millions of gallons of sewage into the Rio
Grande is repaired.
Vic Bickel said Sunday that the 48-inch pipe which carries sewage
from east of Louisana Boulevard apparently began leaking when it
settled as the result of recent heavy rain .
. "Appil!ently what happened wa.s, with the ~~in ~~·ve h~d, ~.shiftin~
of water m the arroyo, and the ptpe settled, Btckel satd. Then 1t
started leaking and eroding away ...
Bickel said there is no health danger because ofthe breakage and that
no drinking water is affected. But he urged parents to ''keep their
youngsters away from the water. We're recommending that people not
swim in the river until this is taken care of." ·
Bickel also asked that the more than 150,000 customers who live or
work east of Louisiana Boulevard use as little water as possible.
"As far as watering your lawns and gardens goes. that's OK. ·• he
said. "But if you like to sing in the shower, just do it with the water
off."
The damaged line, which is adjacent to Tijeras Arroyo a lew miles
north of the South Broadway Landfill, has been emptying sewage into
the arroyo- which tuns into the river- since late Saturday.
Bickel said an estimate of repair costs was not available. but Mayor
Harry Kinney said the cost "could run close to $100.000."

Another eHect of Sunday night's rain that kept city workers bus~ Monday was a 12-inch
water main which burst, spilling water into the streets at Central and Cornell.
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Wire Report

Chamber head: Elac deserves a chance

by United Press International

Py Kristie Jone~

Salvadoran troops expand operations
Salvadoran troops expanded
.:ountcrinsurgcncy operations to
half nf llw nation'., 14 province~
Monday. including the showcase
prnvim:c of' a li.S.-dcsigne,t
"pacification" program, following a series of n:bd attacks.
At the '>Ulllc time, the Salvadoran Catholic church expressed
concern over statements by President Jose Napoleon Duarte, who
'>aid he lacked information about
the killing of 72 peasants,
allegedly by U.S .-trained troop~.
and could not start an investigation.

''If the president's statement is
true that he knows nothing of
what happened ... then one must
assume that hum;m right~ violations will continue," said a
church spokesman.
"Regarding this case, there
arc testimonies or surv1vors and
that is what counts," said a staff
member at the church's human
rights committee.
Militury sources said that the
army has expanded its counterinsurgency operations tn seven of
the country's 14 provinces,
Army troops patrolcd high-

OPEN

ways throughout the eastern provinces of San Miguel, La Union .
Usulutan and Morazan and the
central provinces of San Vicente,
Chalatcnango and Cabanas in an
effort to thwart possible guerrilla
sabotage.
Some 4,000 troops were sc!lrching for guerrillas in San
Vicente province where soldiers
and rebels clashed Monday for
four hours in predawn fighting.
San Vicente is the showcase of a
U.S.-designcd "pacification"
program to drive guerrillas from
the province and repopulate it.

VISITING PROFESSOR
TEACHES EXCITING
NEW COURSE

SEPT. 171
Watch For Our
Luncheon Menu!

"Black Political
Theory"

Open 11:30am-1:30 pm

Mon-Frl

048i1 333-001
0511!1 300-G11 (Pol Sci)
Dr. Howord lloU, Chairman, Dept of Social I kh.
Set., lHM Unlvcnltv

Reagan lauds education
President Reagan extolled hard school work as •·a recipe for h&ppiness"
and Vice President George Bush hailed military technology as the key to
national security Monday as the GOP standard-bearers sought to build on the
political momentum they generated last week in Dallas.
Democratic presidential candidate Walter Mondale he&ded for the city that
hosted the Republican Nationul Convention to ruise funds, but running mate
Geraldine Ferraro took a.day off after an active weekend in the South and
East.
Jesse Jackson, preparing for a black leaders' summit meeting with Mandale Tuesday, charged Reagan with ''hypocrisy and exploitation" on religion.
But Bush, in an interview on CBS's "Morning News,·· maintained that
using evangelical Christians such as Moral Majority founder Jerry Falwell to
drum up support for the GOP ticket does not cross the line of church-state
sepuration,
"We recognize that there .is a line," Bush said. "But 1 find ii a little
duplicitous to find our opposition ... criticizing our president,
The president delivered a pep talk to students, parents and teachers at a
mostly black Washington, D.C., junior high school cited for educational
achievement.
''Sure, there will be low moments. There arc in any great enterprise,'' he
said. "But most ofthe time you'll be c&ught up in the excitement of learning.
And at the end of your time here, you' II be standing tall, facing the future with
confidence and courage."
Looking around the schpol as he left, Reagan said, "The facilities are not
as important as humanity," and added that the school he attended did not
have a library, and basketball games were hampered by low beam~ in the
gymnasium.
At Calverton, N.Y., Bush helped to unveil the eKperimental X-29 jet
fighter plane in a "Star Wars" show of lights and smoke and said, "Technology keeps us up with a mounting Soviet lead in weapons production."
Jackson said he is optimistic about his meeting Tuesday in Minnesota with
Mondale and expects to support the Democratic ticket although there are still
some things to be ironed out.

Radioactive cargo

retrieval attempt

Students! Work Smart.
Work Simply...With Hewlett·Packard.
Take a good look at your class schedule.
If you're in Science or Engineering, chances
are your classes include Calculus, Physics, or
Chemistry. Engineering Statics, or Dynamics.
You're running up against some tough calculations/ with statistics problems, hyperbolics1 and
logs. The HP-11C calculator helps you breeze
through those problems with a few simple
keystrokes.
Needtosimplify problems that are even more
complex? The HP·41CV gives you 128 built·in
functions-and the HP-41CX over 200-to simplify your long homework assignments. Use up to
6,437 bytes of memory to save the programs
and formulas you use often. And there are thousands of software programs, so you don't have
to start from scratch next term.

If you're in Business. or Finance, you're probably taking Accounting, Statistical Methods,
Finance, and Investment Analysis. Classes
loaded with tedious calculations. End the penciland-paper drudgery with the HP-12C. The most
powerful decision-maker on the market! Dedicated keys make time value of money
calculations, amortization, Net Present Value
(NPV), Internal Rate of Return {IRR), and statistics solutions as simple as a single keystroke. And
it's easy to change values or correct mistakes
without reentering your entire problem.
Hewlett•Packard calculators. They help you
work smart this term. And next term. And even
la(er on the job. Get your HP today from your
local HP dealer.

For the location of the dealer nearest you, call TOLL FREE 1~800-FOR~HPPC.
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PARIS- Owners of a French
freighter that sank in the North Sea
with a 225-ton cargo of radioactive
uranium hexafluoride - whiGIIII
could explode if water reaches it - ~ organized a risky operation Montlaf to retrieve 30 sealed drums holding
the toxic material.
Compagnie Generale Maritime's
president Claude Abraham said the
operation to salvage the cargo
aboard the Mont Louis would begin
Tuesday and would be completed
"within the next two or three
weeks."
He said divers would be sent
down to break open a hole in the hull
of the 5 ,800-ton freighter lying in 50
feet of water 12 miles offthe Belgian
coast. A Belgian and a Dutch ship
will haul the cargo to th~ surface
with cranes, he said,
The Mont Louis sank Saturday after colliding in fog with a passengerladen ferry and took to the bottom
the sealed drums of uranium hexafluoride - a highly toxic, radioac·
tive liquified gas which if mixed
with water could trigger an explo·
sion.
The material had been partially
processed in France and was on its
way to be enriched in the Soviet Un·
ion. It was to have been returned to
Belgian and Fr~nch companies for
usc in nuclear power plants, said
Comuhrex, the French finn that produced the uranium hexafluoride.
The Gtcenpeace environmental
group, which first released reports
the capsized vessel was canying a
radioactive cargo, said it was com·
moo practice for many Western na·
tions, including the United States, to
enrich yellow-cake or uranium hexafluoride in the Soviet Union, because it was far cheaper than elsewhere.
French and Belgian authorities
stressed the cargo hold had not been
damaged in the accident and there
was no immediate risk or evidence
of pollmion.
The. salvage operation was de·
scribed as "complex and .risky."
They said the uranium hexaf·
luoride was only about 3 percent
radioactive, but if the substance
mixes with water, it produces an
acid that could trigger an explosion,
they said,
The Mont Louis was bound for
the Baltic port of Riga in Soviet Lat·
via when it hit a West Gennanpasscnger ferry Olau Britannia,
which was bound for Sheerness, England with about I ,000 passengers
from Belgium. No one was hurt.
···~·--····~'~-t1'9''t
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Albuquerque Ch&mber of Commerce President James 13. Mulcock
said Monday that the selected University of New Mexico president,
John Elac, "deserves a chance."
Elac met with members of the
business community Friday,
Mulcock said that Elac "seemed
to be a capable man, who seemed to
be an expert in Latin-American educational needs and problems. "
The Chamber of Commerce has
endorsed Elac for the presidency.
Mulcock said that the campus controversy is "unfortunate. I'm sorry
it has to occur and hope it's soon
over."
Mulcock said that when the
Chamber of Commerce took its
position on Elac, the controversy
centered around the Board of Regents' search prcedures.
"We didn't think it was serving

the institution or the community
well to raise flak strictly on procedural matters when there was no remedy there,'' Mulcock said.
He agreed that the opposition
seems now to be based on Elac rather
than the search, but said, "I have no
comment on that. This is a time to
unify and put things back together
and not put gasoline on a smoldering
or raging fire."
Mu.lcock said the mel!ting was
"not what I expected," but said the
Chamber of Commerce would not
change its position on Elac. ''I think
he deserves a chance."

University Coin
Laundry
2626 Central S.E

Child care-It's the real thing. Parking violators at UNM
found warnings stuck to their windshields
during the first week of school but Monday,
UNM Parking Service employees began
issuing citations. Before the semester is
over, UNM students, faculty and staff will
pay about $7,000 for failure to display a valid
permit.

continued from page 1
cost a parent $245 to $270 a month
per child, and the stat!' docs not provide any financial aid.
At UNM's center. the day-care
rate is $6.50 a day per child. but
some parents receive aid from the
state's Title XX program to off~et
the cost.
Carter said he was impressed with
the center's building and parking

As a personal observation, Mul·
cock said he "hoped that Elac would
h&ve been more communicative of
his goals, phms, and visions of the
University lind the business community when he met with us last
Friday. Therefore, before he is con·
firmed, I would like to h&ve him talk
to us about that - his plans for the
University and the business community as they intersect."
Mulcock said that the luncheon
guests include four members of the
Chamber of Commerce, plus 11ctivc
UNM alumni, business and University employees, totaling about 30
to 35 people.

265 9916

Open 8 AM.-10 PM daily

Free coffee and doughnuts
(while they last, AM only)
tor our customers

--------T---------r--------Dry cleaning
$1.00 LB.

I

With lhls coupon
One coupon
per customer
Expires 9·7·84

1
1

I

Wash and fold
40 cents LB

I

Wllh this coupon
One coupon
per customer
Expires 9·7-84

1
1

I

1

2 free
video games
With this coupon
One coupon
per cuslomer
expires 9·2-64

PIRG begins its recruiting drive,
seeks volunteers in classrooms
The New Mexico Public Interest
Research Group has begun a recruit·
ing drive on the University of New
Mexico campus, hoping to attract
new volunteers to work on a variety
of consumer and environmental
issues.
In ord!!r to broaden its contact
with students, PIRG has arranged to
speak in approximately 40 classes,
explaining what serVices it provides
and telling students how to get involved with PIRG projects.
The group has set a goal of 400
new volunteers to be signed during
the first three weeks of classes.
PIRG is also recruiting at tables in
the Student Union Building and
elsewhere.
"We've talked in about 15 classes
and tabled every day,'' said
NMPIRG Co-Director Keith Moheban. ··About 150 people have
signed up so far."
PlRG is a student-directed, student-funded organization dedicated
to teaching students how to become
involved in their roles as citizens.
PIRG accomplishes this through
programs of serVice, research and
advocacy.

Services provided by PIRG include: publications of renters rights
and publicizing women's rights in
the workplace. PIRG also publishes
surveys on banking serVices, grocery prices, employment agencies
and happy hours in Albuquerque.
Research and advocacy arc combined in PlRG's internship program,
which allows students to get coliege
credit for working on issues concerning them. Such issues have in·
eluded: voter registration, student
eligibility for child care subsidies.
the bottle bill and the issue of a parking lot in Roosevelt park.
•• A lot of people are interested in
legislative issues." said Moheban,
"like the bottle bill, child-care and
landlord/tenant problems.·'
All projects arc completed by students, and students arc encouraged
to.gct involved by signing up in their
classes or visiting the PIRG office.
The recruiting drive will culmin·
ate in a general interest meeting
Sept, 12 in Room 250ofthe SUB al
7:30p.m.
S'For more information call
David Benavides or Keith Moheban
at 277-2757.
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Art Carter
area. He said that most universities
do not provide a separate building
specifically for day care. The building's easy access enables parents to
drive up and .. drop their child off
right at the center instead of walking
through a crowded campus," he
said.
He was also scheduled to meet
with Vice President Marvin
"Swede" Johnson during his one
day visit.

Labor Day Sale!
all week long storewide sale

0-30% off
on all fashion clothing

Brittania, Jordache, Calvin Klein,
Pier Connection, Oxygen, Gasoline, Surya
Leather Pants
Parachute Pants

in the

GAMES
ROOM
lower level
New MeKico Union
fturrSI! SuPPlies are limited!
Bel21nninl Aul2ust 2'lth
Collect all 5 this fall

general stores
111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)

403 Cordova Rd. West
(Santa Fe)

8117 Menaul NE
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Town Club returns as a UNM sorority
Thc Town Club, an independent,

by Berke Breathed
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Voter registration process
needs turnaround to gain
higher participation level
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Political Landscape is new feature to the Daily Lobo. It will appear
each Tuesday on the editorial page.

By Alan H. Pope
This past month of registering voters with Albuquerque Project
Vote '84 has presented me some st<Jrtling insights into our democratie process. While registering voters at T-VI <Jnd going door-to-door
this past weekend on "Solidarity Saturday,"- an effort by more th<Jn
one hundred volunteers to register people in Albuquerque - I
learned that most young voters are completely uninformed about the
issues that face our country and about the differences between the
major parties. Many people can't name the two major parties, and a
few ask me whether our current president is a Republican or a Democrat.
The people I have registered often volunteer the most interesting
politic<Jl observations. One person wanted to register Republican
because he heard that Reagan was a born-again Christian. Another
preferred the Democrats because shethoughtJesse Jackson was that
party's nominee for the November election.
When asked with which party
he wanted to register, one young
man eagerly replied, "The American Nazi Party." Despite my
strongest efforts to follow my
oath to be impartial <IS a Deputy
Voter Registrar, I was taken
<Jb<Jck. I coughed, mumbled, and
muttered.
Continued he, "I want to be <1
Nazi. I like a lot of their ide<Js." I
cleared my throat. "I believe in a
superior race," he explained.
I looked at him closely, trying
to discern which race he might
put forth as superior. I couldn't
peg his ethnic background.
"But," he said (I still hadn't spoken), "I don't know which race is
superior. Me, I'm coyote, but I don't think the Anglos or the Chicanos
are very smart." This problem of the superior race proved to be a
stumbling bloek for the young man, and in the end, much to my relief,
he decided to register without any p<Jrty affiliation.
In genera I the present policy of voter registration efforts by the two
parties is backwards. They follow a shortsighted policy that places
emphasis on registering as many new people as possible. By carefully targeting areas to register, one can be assured that 70to 90 percent
of the people will register with a particular party. After this scramble
for new, uninformed voters, the process of voter education (that is,
indoctrination) begins.
This process of frantic registration just before elections does succeed, temporarily, in swelling the voter rolls, but declining participation in the electoral process suggests that, in the long run, such a
procedure undermines the democratic need to maintain an informed
voting electorate.
Voter education should precede voter registration. Impartial public
forums and even classes in public schools (How do so many people
go through school without knowing our two major political parties?)
would help increase the understanding of the political alternatives in
our country.
In the next two months in Albuquerque and on this campus, all of
us will have the opportunity to meet and hear the various candidates
debate the issues. New and old voters should make time in their busy
schedules to participate and attend these public forums. Without this
education the democratic political process is reduced to a random
numbers game.

-..comn1entarg
Reagan a consummate chief of state;
Gets low marks for political talents
DALLAS - It has been said,
though not in Dallas and certainly not by Republicans, that this
convention should come right
out with it and proclaim Ronald
Reagan "King of the United
States." They talk about him as if
he already were, don't they, so
why not come clean?
In a political system that began by disowning a king, this is
usually intended as an insult. But
when you boil down the endless
drone of oratory here, it comes
principally to the assertion that
while Ronald Reagan is not
(quite) flawless, he has been a
splendid chief of state.
When the speakers say, as
they say ad nauseam, that
Ronald Reagan has "made us
proud to be Americans once
again," or that he has "restored
faith and confidence in government," they are claiming for the
president an undeniable genius
for enunciating or affirming
basic American values. It is a far
from negligible talent, not to be
scorned.
It works for him because
Reagan clearly believes in what
he says~ most of it, anyway.
His capacity for filtering out what
is inconsistent with the faith of
the moment is formidable. The
less specific his remarks, the better he says them and the more
deeply he seems to believe in
them.
Should Ronald Reagan go on
to win in November, he will preside in 1987 over the constitutional bicentennial, a celebration of
two centuries under the Founding Fathers. It will not be surpris·
ing, given his gift for the veneration of traditions, if Ronald
Reagan does so as a kind of
cheerleader.
But the peculiarities of his
presidency might be seen as
reopening a perennial question
about the nature of the office as

designed in 1787: whether it was
such a good idea to combine the
ceremonial role of chief of state,
the role Reagan plays so consummately, with the more mundane role of head of govern·
ment.
Not even his zealous fans and
aides would claim that Ronald
Reagan's performance in the
second role- the role of chief of
government- has been distinguished. He is often uninformed,
or even misinformed, about the
fine points of policy; and even
the ultimate loyalist, White

Politics
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Profile
By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.
House aide Michael Deaver, has
recently admitted that the president sometimes sleeps during
Cabinet sessions.
There are those- I include
myself- who think it is a pity,
for all sorts of reasons, that the
Founders bungled this one. We
really ought to be able to enjoy
the luxury of the ceremonial
Reagan without worrying about
how well, behind the band music
and the bunting, the store is
being minded -and by whom.
This problem was aparent to
Woodrow Wilson more than a
century ago, and what has happened to politics and communication since his time has
not solved it, The modern press,
especially television, is easily bemused by What is ceremonial

and too easily bored by, and impatient with, what is businesslike
and sometimes dull.
In many ways the CarterReagan contrast, of which so
much has been made so selfservingly at this gathering, is a
laboratory specimen of the
problem.
As ceremonial president, Carter was a failure, sometimes
awkward or stilted on solemn
occasions, an uninspiring speaker, as bereft of theatrical arts as
Ronald Reagan is endowed with
them.
But Carter had some assets
that Ronald Reagan lacks- call
them the prime ministerial talents if you like. His urge for the
mastery of the petty details of the
president's job, for governmental detail at the nickel and dime
level, was awesome. This is the
stuff by which p<Jrliamentary
politicians rise and prosper. You
can imagine Carter thriving, for
example, under the intimate
pressures of the British House of
Commons where, oddly, Ronald
Reagan's theatrical magic would
do him little good.
In short, it would be idle to
quarrel with the reiterated claim
of the GOP here that Reagan has
been a gifted head of state, But
when it comes to the drab but
essential homework of government, he would do well to get a
barely passing grade- a gentleman's C-minus. He and his aides
have managed to disguise and
offset this defect by doing the
theater exceptionally well.

~lb~querque~based social sorority

•s bemg reactivated on the University of New Mexico campus.
The sorority, which operated for
46 years at UNM, has been inactive
since 1979, Mary Louise Holmquist
said.

Holmquist said tho sorority hns
"traditional Greek activities" such
as members going to the various
athletic games together, exchanges
with the University's fraternities,
dinners and parties.
However, she said the membership fecs would not be as costly

because the sorority will not h<IVG to
support national headquarters or a
sorority house.
The sorority has previously participated in various campus events
such as homecoming festivities and
the Alpha Tau Omega Blue and
Gold Sweepstakes. Annual activities have included a retreat, motherdaughter events, and a formal banquet and dance.
Holmquist said community service has "also been an important
aspect," including renovating sections of the Rio Grande Zoo and
raising money for disabled children.
S!Jc said the Town Club Alumni
Association is looking for women to
reactivate the chapter on campus.
'a'For more information, contact
Olga Gandara, assistant dean of students, Student Services Center,
Room 289.

Textbook co-op
offers options

381400

Here's your chance to earn more than collcgf.! crl•dibi this yt>.lr ... at ~.mgcr
Harris, your first place for home, gift and fashion net>ds. l3f.!c,luse if you'rt:'

a qualified junior, Senior or Graduate Student, you can opcn your own
personal charge account with us!
You'll soon discover hmv convenient having a Sanger Harris .:hargl' c.ud
is. Yuu can enjoy shopping in our exciting new Coron.ldo Ct•tttcr Stml'
without carrying around a lot of cash or your checkbook. You can simply
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l'hotogra~her.

APC's Eric McCrossen will modcrate the face-off beginning at
noon with a luncheon in the main
ballroom of the Clarion Four Seasons Hotel.

Ftl\it\ the nt•wt•.st fa~hions to \\'l'.tt to d,1ss, to furnishings ft1r \'tlllr donn
wom or apartment, .1nd en•n a littll' gift tn sertd to Mom, l'njo\· tlw l'Xtr,,
conveniencl' of bl'ing one of our preft•rrt>d cu~ttm1t'l''-· It\ .h l'<l"'' ,,'i filling
out the form below.

I

author solely. Uns1gned Opinion IS thj)tOJ lha editor and rellectsthe itdTtbnal policy of the pal:]et..
but does not necessarily rof)tcsent the VIeWs of the membets of the
Lob/1 staff.

SMH

monthly series sponsored by the
APC this fall.

ch.1rge your purd1.1st•s and w!.!'ll bill you monthh·. Vour S.1ngl'l' llMfl.,
charge is very useful il!> idL•ntifk,ltion, tOll. It will .1lsu bl' .lliv,,nt.lgl'lll~'> in
establishing cn•dill'lsewherl.'.

I

pUt .academ•e year. Second <:lass postago paid at Albu~uetquo, New Mexico 87131.
The op1ruons ex_pressed on the editOri~~ pages of the· f!e_w Mexico D~ilv_ Lobo ate tho_se of the

Sports Editor •.....•........ John Moreno

stitutional Racism" (AfroAmerican Studies 301), which
meets Wednesdays from 6:30 to
9:15p.m.
Okwumabua is teaching a new
course, "Survey of Africa"
(Afro-American Studies 297)
which meets Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9 to 9:50
a.m.
'B'For more information contact 277-5644.

I

All this would be, and might
yet be, a fine theme for discussion as the bicentennial year
approaches. But of these lofty
and perhaps academic issues
there is little talk this week in Dallas. In GOP eyes, Ronald Reagan
is already king in all the ways that
count.

The New Me:1<fcd Da1fy Lobo 1s publ;shed Monday through Ft•day every regular week of the

Entertamment Reporter.... David Clemmer

Jebose Okwumabua

A STORE FULL OF IDEAS, FOR HIM AND FOR HER ...
AND WE'LL GIVE YOU CREDIT.

Ut1;versityyear,weekly dunng tlosed3nd hnals weflks and weekly during the suwtnet session~
bv tho Board Of Student PubltC<itTOfiS of the UniverS!tynf 'New Mexico. Subsen~tu;n i'ille is $1£)

Editor...
. . . . . . . . . . Camilfe Cordova
Managtng Editor..
. ..•. J1m Wie~en

Dr. Howard Ross, visiting
professor from Eastern New
Mexico Univer~ity in Portnles,
will be teaching a new course in
Afro-American Studies this
semester.
Ross, chainnan of the Depart·
ment of Socinl and Behavioral
Sciences at Eastern, will be
teaching "Black Political
Theory."
Dr. Shiame Ok11nor, director
of Academic Affairs for the AfroAmerican Center, said Ross is
looking forward to teaching the
new course for Afro-American
Studies.
Afro-American Studies offers
a minor that was approved by the
UNM Faculty Senate in April.
"Black Political Tbeory" will
be held Saturdays from 10:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the AfroAmerican Center, 1819 Roma
N.E. starting Sept. 8.
Afro-American Studies also
has two new .instructors this
semester.
The two instructors are
Pamelya Herndon and Health,
Physical Education and Recreation doctoral candidate Jebose
Okwumabua.
Ms. Herndon is teaching ''In-

Press Club hosts senate face-off

No.8

Assoc. Managing Ed•tot . . , . Jo .Schillnig
Newv Editor . . .
Harrison: Fletcher
Photographv Editor
Scott C;ua.way

By Stella Luvis

The ASUNM Textbook Co-op
offers an alternative to rising costs of
text books.
"The bookstore wasn't answering the needs of the students." said
John Schoeppner, Associated Students of UNM president. "1 think
that the co--op provides a necessary
service to students,
''At the co--op, students have the
opportunity to buy inexpensive
books and to sell books at a higher
resale value than at the bookstore.
It's the best service we have," he
said.
The co-op was started In 1981 and
is funded by ASUNM.
An encounter in New Mexico's
Students are able to get lower
prices at the co-op because the U.S. Senate race involving Sen.
books arc sold on consignment by Pete Domcnici, R-N.M., and State
Rep. Judy Pr.1tt, D-N .M., will take
other students,
The student selling the textbook pla~e Friday. Aug. 31, as the AlbuWorkers hoist materials to the roof of the biology building sets the selling price, by dctennining querque Press Club revives its traditional "face-off luncheons ....
Monday.
The confrontation is the first of a
continued on page 7

lailg LObO
Vol. 89

Afro-American Studies
offers two new courses
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Co-op----

Train runs over sleeping
teenager; he's unharmed
DAYTON, Ohio (UPIJ -· A
tt:cnager who fell asleep on u railroad track and woke up unhurt after
two 300,000-pound train engines
passed over him said Monday "it's
just a wild thing" he survived the
incident unscathed.
William Montgomery, 13, of
Bryan, Tcx;ts, said he stopped to rest
and smoke a cigurettc on the trucks
Saturday. He didn't wake up until
the train had :;topped, and he was
crawling out frorn underneath it.
"I w:ts intending on just sitting
down and resting a little bit. I had no
idea a train was going to come,"
~aid Montgomery, who was visiting
rd<ttivcs in Dayton for the summer.
The train's engineer told Mont-

continued from page 5
how much the student feels the book
is worth.
The co-op also charges a fiftycent service charge for operating
costs.
Hours for the co-op are scheduled
to be shortened after the first five
weeks of semester.
The ASUNM Textbook Co-op is
located in the SUB basement and is
opened Monday, VVednesday and
Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and
Tuesday and Thursday from 2 p.m.
to 3:30 p.m.

gomcry County ShcriiT's detectives
he believed there was a pile of garbage or clothing on the tracks. As the
train drew closer, the engineer said
he realized the pile was a person <1nd
brought the train. which was traveling about 14 mph, to a >top.
By then, two of the train's four
engines had passed over Montgorucry.
"He locked up the brakes," said a
sheriff's spokesman, "but the first
engine and part ·Of the second had
already passed over the kid before
the train came to a stop.
"He got out and fi>und the boy
still asleep between the rails," the
spokesman said.

.LAS CRU<;ES (UPJl- Gov. Toney Anaya Tuesday planned to review
recommendattons for preventing future incidents at the Southern New Mexi~o Correctional Facility, where racial fighting erupted during a Saturday.
mght blackout.
~ress aide Linda Spar):>er said she and John Ramming, an executive
asststant to An<Jya, met with Corrections Depa1tment officials Monday. She
said they would "have a list of between seven .and a dozen specific recommendations for precluding such an incident in the future.''

Child Care Workers
for morning hours. Must be able to attend staff training
meeting, this Wed., 5:30-6:30 at the Child Care Co-Op

Welcome Back Daze ~humanizes' UNM

for Tues. and Thurs.

By Tony Darling

For more information drop by the ASUNM/GSA Child
Care Co-Op, 1210 University Blvd. or call277 -3365.

Welcome Back Daze Committee Chairman Fred
Perez said that the week-long project was a "great
success.''
"I think that when you do something like this, it
humanizes the University,' • Perez said, •'and reaches
above the bureaucracy."
Perez said that while the "Icc Cream Social,"
"Chili Feed" and the barbecue were all successes, the
"Dunk Tank" was especially helpful in "welcoming
the students."
"When a student sees a college dean or a faculty
administrator being dunked into the water," he said,
"it makes the student feel like he can reach out and
touch them."
However, Henry Sanchez, director of School Rei a-

Graduate Students and
Graduating Seniors
Competition for
Fulbright grants for
Graduate study or
research abroad
Informational meeting for
prospective applicants

N.M. Dally Lobo
Classified
Advertising

Wednesday, August 29 at 3:30pm

International Center
1808 Las Lomas NE

• 17¢ per word per Issue,
four or less times.
• 12¢ per word per Issue. five or more
consecutive times (no refunds].
• S 1.00 minimum charge.

For more Information, contact the
Ortlce of International Programs and Services,
1717 Rorna NE, 277-4032

• Deadline Is J p.m.thebuslnessdaybcrore
the ad Is to run.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~9~~~~~~~~~13~1~M~a~rr~on~H~al~l,~l~7~7-~56~5~6~~
-· ~~~--·~~-·- - - -

It's Time To Enroll for
UNM Student Health
Insurance
Enroll:
• Daily

tions, said that some activities were not an instant
success.
''The first year they had the ice cream social it
wasn't a great success. But this year, I think they
almost ran out of icc cream,'' Sanchez said. ''I think
that for some of these things it takes a couple of
years."
There was also the first "High School Reunion"
activity, a planned annual event, but Sanchez said no
more than 15 students in attended.
Both Sanchez and Perez said that the reunion would
probably succeed in future years.
"One of the problems," Perez said, "is that it was
one of the last activities we decided to run. We had
problems getting the word out."
Perez also said it might be a good idea to allow the
students to charter clubs from their respective areas.

Sept. 7 chartering deadline nears
for UNM student organizations
Although student organizations may petition for a UNM charter any time
during the school year, the Student Activities Center suggests that applica·
lions be received by Sept. 7.
Any petitions for new organizations or applications for rechartering must
be received before Sept. 7 to be included in the guide of chartered campus
organizations.
New organizations may apply for a temporary charter, which makes them
eligible for the benefits of fully chartered groups.
Chartered student organizations may be assigned mailboxes at the student
activities office, usc parts of the Student Union Building for activities. and
apply for ASUNM and GSA funding.
To start an organization on canlpus 75 percent of the groups members, and
all officers must be students at UNM.

-~Godfather's Pizza.

(Durillg Ht•gular Office Hours)

at Keystone Life
2625 Pennsylvania NE
Solar 1 Building Suite 300
Albuq., NM 87110
Or At:

• Student Health
Center

.
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Start wllh a new douMe·baked boltetv

brown Crusl thai's errspy on the olltslde

'"d light on th& Inside~.~ wllh an e•t;a
bed or mouarello biked tight ln.

Make plans fo by one today.. Exira deep
lllled-lo-the-brlm pari pfua. New from
Godfather's Plz:za.

Add a new chunky tomato aauce bubbling
under .faye_rs of your favorite topping and

ttiU ~or~ cheese. You've got- a new deep

Yes, there are differences.
And we think you should
know what they are. Ask
yourself these questions.
WHEN YOU LEISE A
CHICKEN, DO YOU
GET THRE1: MONTHS
FREE DURING
THE SUMMER?
Probably not. But when
you lease your telephone
from AT&T this fall, you
won't pay any lease charges
next summer. You can use
your phone at home, and bring
it back to school in the fall.
DO LEASED GIICKENS COME IN A
SELECTION OF COLORS AND STYUS?
No. Chickens don't come in many colors.
But the AT&T telephone you lease this
fall comes in a variety of colors and
three popular styles.
ARE LEASED GIICKENS
REPAIRED nEE?
Don't kid yourself. Repairing a
chicken is a delicate process that requires the work
of expensive professionals. However, in the off chance your

pan pl.ua s~cond tc; none!

Hl'Pi't'sentative availahle beginning
Aug. 20, 1984 1·3 pm ~IWF
through S<'pL 10, 1984
lllllll<l!!;!'l'

PatJ•id•l ~htttht·w~. <I!Wllt
Linda \'igil, assislitnt
Hoc! Hm·l 1uot pi<'hll'<'<b. <-htilll'>

Kcvstonc Life Insumncc Co.
.

884-6827

'

Tuttle said corrections oflicials expected Gabriel Griego, a Hispanic, and
James Eckford, who is black, to be released from the hospital later this week.
Hospital officials said Griego underwent surgery for a facial fracture under
his right eye and was being treated for a fractured rib. Eckford was being
treated for multiple lacerations and u fractured right index finger, a nursing
Corrections Department spokesman Richard Tuttle said none of the 453 supervisor said.
inm(!tes escaped from the medium-security prison during the three-and-a-half
Tuttle said about 40 inmates were in the gymnasium when the blackout hit,
hour power outage Saturday night, but two men were hospitalized following and the mood quickly got' 'tense.'' They were moved into the cafeteria where
the racially oriented fight.
fighting bctWe!!n blacks and Hispanics began.

Julie Serna

Office Workers

Hm!t•lla. ofill't'

Sllid.

This man tried the reverse Atlas hold with the "earth ball" during Friday's "Welcome
Back Daze" barbecue.

Also needed are

l'<tltl

'

The inmates were reported in good ~;ondition Monday at Memorial General
Hospital in ~as Cr:uc.es, and three others, slightly injured in the fight between
black and Htspamc 1mnatcs, were treated and returned to the prison, Tuttle

WHAT EVERY STUDENT
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE DIFFERENCES
BOWEEN LEASING A TELEPHONE AND
~~LEASING A CHICKEN.

Good experience for people interested
in human-relations skills. We need

-·"-·~·~- ---~

Anaya reviews prison incident suggestions

• Cashiers Office

Hel,\ttlttr plan only mn he purdutsed
at Cashier's'O!Hce, Studt•nt Servic1:•s
BuildinA Hllfil Sept. 7, 1984

Bettet Benefit Plan and
Dependent Cor.:erage must
he putclwsed ilirotl{!.ll
reJ7 nwentafirc·

AT&T leased telephone needs· repairs, we'll fix it absolutely
free when you vistt any of our AT&T Phone Centers.
ARE LEASED QIICKENS SHIPPED DIREmY TO YOU?
Ship a chicken? Don't be silly. However, your AT&T leased
Ladera

1300 Centr.al Sf. • 168-4504
Centr.al and Harvard (Across from UNM)

............ "''

3301 Coors Blvd. N.W.

telephone will be shipped
directly to you after one
call to 1-800-555-8111,
or you can pick up your
phone at any of our AT&T
Phone Centers.
ONE FINAL QUESTION:
DOES IT COST THE SAME
TO UASE ACHICKEN AS
TO UASE ATELEPHONE
THIS FALL?
Hardly. While we have no
hard data on the exact cost of
leasing a chicken, we can tell you
with some certainty that the cost
of leasing a telephone this fall is
far less than you might think.
The decision to lease a chicken
or a telephone, of course, rests with
you. But should you opt for the telephone, remember: you get three months
free next summer, and you can take the
phone home with you. There's a choice of
colors and styles, free repair, and we'll
ship you the phone
or you can pick
itupatany
of our AT&T Phone Centers.
It doesn't cost much either. And
that's something to crow about.
AT&T Consumer Sales and
Service. To order your telephone,
call1-800-555-8111 for delivery
right to your door or for infonnation
concerning AT&T Phone Center
locations.

2900 San Mateo N.E.

Coronado Mall
854 Coronado CenterN.E.

ATs.T

\'ai•d With the following testriclions: 1. Youm~st be register~d for 12accred•led hours forUm 1984 !all tenn. 2. VaUd ordyto students billed by AT&'!'ConsumerSalesand Service,3.Dehnquentaccounts arc void !romoller. 4. ~urtlt twotclephon.es per account 5. Offer exp'f~~
~2mllnths from lease initiation date. 6. This offer is not valid for permanentrear·rourtdteSidentstudents. 7.The three ft~c mon_ths IIIII not be,gm.~ntil yo~ ha~e paid for the first mne mo~lhsof vpur lease. 8. All telephones are FCC teg~slered. We proVIde repa•r semce for'"'
t•,ephones sold at AT&T Phon~ Centers. OnlytclephoiJes eqwppcd 111lh 1ouchtonedtalmg~an access rermrrt longdlstan, e serw~sand netllotk,. .Lopynght. AT&T ConsumerSa.es and &r.~c~ lY><I.
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Confirmations and whispers

Keller Hall schedule outlined

PEC launches concert season
Gene Hill, chairman ofthe ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee (PEC), has some surprises in
store for UNM students,
· In addition to the Noontime Entertainment Series
which he is responsible for coordinating, he is also
working with promoters in attempting to bring. popular
entertainment back to campus. PEC has, in recent
years, suffered a dubious existence and only now
seems ready to put its feet .on solid ground.
Confirmed concert dates include R.E.M. and Flock
of Seagulls. R.E.M. will murmur their way through. a
set of distinctive. modem rock Sept. 10. Tickets for the.
.event to bl.l held in Popejoy Hall· are $10 p1us service
charge ($.75) at. Gilmt Ticket Outlets. Flock of Seagulls,· a British band whiCh scored on the American
charts with hits like "I Ran,'' c01ne to Popejoy Hall
Oct. 25. Tickets for this one go on sale soon.
.PEC will also host Chuck Mangione op Oct. 24 in
Popejoy. Tickets will be available Sept. 1 for this
popular jazz artist.
•

When it runs out
you won't have to.
The exciting Pilot ballpoint. It's got everything
going for it. Smoother writing. Specially designed
finger ribbing for conlinual writing comfort.
Stainless sleet point, Tungsten carbide ball. 1\lr·
fectly balanced. A choice of medium or fine
points. And best of all ... yoa'll never throw it oat.
Just slip in a 39c refill and yoa're ready to write

~=:_
:·~~.::::::;-·
see-tbra
pen runs

oat, ra1 oat and get
the best. Tile 69c

Pilot ballpoint pen.

Scheduled Keller H:dl events for the month of September are as
follows:
•Monday, Sept. l 0-·· Keller Hall Series -l<athryne Fowler, mezzosoprano, Janis Redeling, plano.
•Thursday, Sept, 13 ~Michael Svoboda, trombpue.
•Su!Jdn~: Sept. 16 - Scholarship benefit - John Truitt, "Musica
Antiqua _(at 4:30p.m.).
•Wednesday, Sept. 19-Keller Hall Se.ries-Jeffery Piper, trumpet:
John Clarl<:, organ; Kathryne Fowler, mezzo-soprano· Keith Lemmons, clarinel.
'
•Saturday, Sept. 22- Senior recital- Pat Murphy, guitar.
•Thursday, .Sept. 27 - Senior recital --:-Nancy Neilson, mezzosoprano.
•Friday, Sept 28- Seniorrecital~Tom McVeety, composition.
All shows begin at 8:15 p.m. unless otherwise noted. Tickets are
available at the Fine Arts box .office two weeks before the program,
and reservations arc suggested.
·
fi'For more infonnation, call the Fine Arts bolt office at 277·4402
between 1 I a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday-Fridny, and one hour before
perfonnance time.

The Noontime Enterlltinment c<lntillQcs. tbh
Wednesday with guitarist Gene_ Corbin, tollowed Dn •
Friday, Aug. 3t, with Cl'!arlee. then pianist Larry
Dillero, from the Charley Simmons Iitue& Band, on
Sept. 7.
_
· . _ . _ .. ··_.•
Fine Line, with gilests Gypsy Rose, ~Ul bd!lg _their
dwn brand oflocal rock to campus on Fnday, Sept. 31.
Gene HUJ says thaHickl;ltprices are very rea~onable for
this show as well as tbe upcomillg BreakQance Olym•
pies to be held Friday, Aug. 31.. _ ...·_. . .
. And PEC has gone on record With whtspersof.arttsts
like Sheena Ea~ton, _tf)l;l J]lasters .and (a must. if they
m*e it) the Psychedelic Furs. These are speculative,
as of yet, but dat!lscould be announced soon for any .of
these.
· .
PEC is attempting to tnakeavaUablll a student price
on tickets for all itpbows. A possible l01<athm_ of a
ticket outM for ~tudents i$ still being wo!'ked out. '
Consult tpping Qutevery Friday for the most up-to•
date concert date$. and info. Stay tuned for R.E.M. and
B. B. King information.

.....................•......................••..
--
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Lou Reed, Kor-Phu, and more

6

THE BETTER BALLPOINT

•1oureed •

Availablc at

UNM Bookstore
The New Mexico Union's

New
Breakfast Bar
Now Open

rl [lJj[\ \ \ \ \~

•

live in italy

Van Halcn, 1984, Warner Brother$ Records, 1984.
Is it metal ?Is it pop? Well, whatever it is, it's certain·
ly 100% Van Halen. The ongoing synthesis of Eddie
Van Halen's guitar pyrotechnics and synth dabblings is
coming to fruition "in a big way," and the result is
pretty irresistable at times (I'm sure you've all heard
"Jump" once or twice). Add Alex Van Halen'scncrge·
tic drumming, and something like "Panama" can
bounce you right acmss the room and out the door. As
for David Lee Roth, well, either you like him or you
hate him. I think he's pretty funny, but his wise-guy
banter can be irritating, as on the obnoxious hypershuffle of "Hot For Teacher." Ted Templeman's pro·
duction packs its usual degree of punch, and the party
goes on forever in Van Halcn-land,
- David J. Clemmer

•

Lou Reed, Live in Italy, RCA Records, 1984.
This new double live set presents Lou with the leanest
and most straightforward back-up group he's had in
years (featuring Bob Quine on guitar). This LP is closer
to the sound of the original Velvet Underground than
Reed's last couple of Jive offerings, but Lou's vocals
are, unfortunately, rather bellow-ish at times. Live ill
Italy steers clear df the metallic bombast of Rock a11d
Roll A11imal and the comic psycho-babble of Take No
Priso11ers, and may serve as a good 'best of' package for
fans of Lou's classics, most of which arc performed on
this album ("Sweet Jane," "Heroin," "Walk On The
Wild Side," etc.)
-David J, Clemmer

•

:

Gloria and Josephine Tabacchai admire one of the exibits at this weekends fifth annual Feria
Artesana.
building that must serve many pur- the weaving from Medanales, santo.~
Review by Stella Lavis
poses was camouflaged by the peo- from Espanola, furniture from Albuquerque or herbs from Truchas.
ple as well as the exhibits.
Albuquerque's Civic Plaza sufNo matter how discriminating, New Mexico authors even had a
fers from a lack of shade and uninvit· each viewer could have found some- chance to sell and display their craft
ing architectural structures. Those thing of interest to see and admire: of bound words.
faults were temporarily corrected
this weekend during Feria Artcsana
1984.

The Feria. in its fifth year,
brought together the fruits of 400
years of Hispanic culture under the
roof of the Convention Center.
The brick and concrete compo·
ncnts of the plaza were softened by
people, many shaded and colorfully
clad. Children spilled over and into
the fountain: couples sat on stairs:
families arranged themselves comfortably under umbrella-covered
tables.
The feeling of community, created by so many families being
together in one place. was contagious. People laughed. talked.
danced and ate.
The outside exhibit was well balanced by the exhibitors inside the
Convention Center. The sterility of a

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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We've
hatched
a fresh
idea!
Eggs the
way you like
them, our famous
Breakfast Sandwich, and .

Pancakes,
Sausage,
Bacon,
Biscuits
& Gravy.

Flying Piekets, Lost Boys, 10 Records, 1984.
Another in a series of fine a capella releases (Bobs.
Nylons, Persuasions) relying on intricate harmonies and
excellent material. Reworkings of old classics such as
"Heard It Through The Grapevine," and the Talkings
Heads' ''Psycho Killer'' (?!) as well as solid origillal
compositions make for a str<lng, pleasant debut album.
-Andy Horwitz
Kor-Phu, Kor-Phu, Roy Records, 1984.
Quasi-hardcore wall-of-sound by one of Albuquerque's finest. Standard thrash numbers on side one give
way to more complex instrumental work on the flip,
strong vocals throughout. Kor-Phu pulls absolutely no
punches; good production and excellent cdvcr art make
this a fine value for your hard-earned record-buying
dollar. Catch them live and get assaulted.
- Andy Horwitz

Lighter, Fluffier

Omelettes
Cooked to Order
with 11 different fillings!
-· Faster Service ·-Monday-Friday 6:30am-1:30pm
in the Sidewalk Cafe. New Mexico Union.

Student Directory Deletions
*Ccme to the Student Activities Center,
Room 106, NM Union Building
*Fill out deleticn form
"'Result: Your nome, cddress, phone number
end all other information about you will
not appecr in the 1984/85 edition cf
UNM's Student Directory

Deadline for filling out Deletion Form:
Friday, August 31, 1984, 5pm

***WANTED***
CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVES!
Earn $Big Commissions$
And FREE trips
promoting
Wirllet and Sprittg Break
ski artd surt trips.

Call toll free 800·321·5911.

Sunchase Tours Inc

TODAY'S EVENTS

Vale Blood Plasma, Inc.
122 Yale Blvd. SE
Alb.,NM 87106
266-5729

Earn $70.00 per month as a regular donor & also re-:
ceive many medical benefits. Your donation is needed •
for the production of many lifesaving vaccines. Help •
save lives and supplement your income. Call266-5729:
or apply in person.
•

:
•

Bring this ad for a $5.00 BONUS
on your first donation only.

:
•

•
•
•
•
•
:

You must have a valid picture J.D..
offer expires Sept. 28, 1984
One coupon donor,not valid with other coupons.
Our new hours will start Sept. a, 1984
MWF 8:00·3:30
(new donors accepted 12:30-3:30)
TTH 10:00·6:00
(new donors accepted 2:00·5:30)

•
•
•
•
:

bascmen~t

Amerkln lndl1t1 Sdtn<r iu!d En,ln•orlnl Society

[AISF.SJ will hold itt first student meeting ot the
stmester at 6 ~.Ill., Aug. 29, In F.E.C. room 145.
Refr8hrnenas; \\·ill b-e ·served, everyont is welcome.
C'alll77·1402 fot moto lnlotmitlon.
UNlit Wlnd••rllnll Clob will meet Aug. 29 atS p.m.
in room lll oftheSUU to di""'~ upcoming r<sattu
and to tlect ll<w olncets tor !hi• J<hool year. All
members t~leaseatu!nd,
Aton:tJNIII Crhli Ctnler will hold a !'all orientAtion
for new volunteers on Aug~ 29 aL 7:30 p.tn. In Mit·
chcllliall, room 101. For more info. ealll77·l013.
lu Cl.intJSna!l wltl hold- a 'Wdcorrte Bi.~:k meeting~
Aug, 29, at 7:i0 p.m. in loom 2ji·E of the SUB.
Conuct Collen Madd~ at 277"'271 for mote in·

ro;mation.

:

••
•••
:

l free
drink with

coupon

•

~~f
·
·

1 free
drlnk with

AT THE SPORTS STADIUM

1400 University, S.E.

o

COUpOn

Albuquerque, NM 87106

505-242·5400

1 coupon per day per customer - Expires 9-15-84 :

Save up
to
50%
•
·~·~~tar···· .. ~

Giveaway!

;

'r

1

wgist<•r to win a frc•t•
guitar ;tnd {'<JW (worth '
11\t•r $1001 no pun·h- ,
m~(' n<.'C.'<'S\nrv~
·
Sall' pric<•s t'fft·~·liv<• !
Aug. 20 through :H i

•······
:· ·

1

........

,.

.\"--.-'

,;ivatt• instruction

Quality 1

• SAVE20% Used-guitars
and amps - already priced
low
.
• SAVE 50% Franciscan
• SAVE 10% Ibanez
and Iida banjos
• SAVE 50% Many
and Yamaha guitars
brand name stl'ings
• SAVE 25% Crate Amps

265-3315

143 Harvard SE

STUDENT SPECIAL!!!
PENTAX K 1000~~~;~~
W/SOMM LENS

ONLY

144.95

COME IN AND SEE THE "SPECIAL EDITION 11

SOLIGOR LENS SPECIALS

KLII..--Albuquel<w~. NM 87106

i50S/26S.JS62

:

••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

FOR TWO WEEKS ONLYH! AUGUST 20th THRU SEPTEMBER 1st

2929 Monfa V/Sfa II~

:
:

•••

KLR'S BACK TO
PHOTOGRAPHY SALE!!!

PAPER, FILM, CHEMISTRY
UP TO 25% OFF!!!
(All BRANDS)

~

a

:

NcE~G~'N'''

1-10 p.m.t today ihrough Wednesday.

TOMORROW'S
EVENTS

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CRAM Audlllon• ,.ill be held in Woodward Hall
ActorS strt'luld have- a 2·3 minute comic monolotue
ftlr Tuesday'$ auditions, writers should bnng a short
st:ript on Wednesday.
Blue Xey Will hold ill lint meeting for '84-'RS
m<mbcrs, Aug. 28,7 p.m., intoomlji•E oftheSUB
~nnu. Membership rorrns must be filled out at this
timt~- all members plca.~ellltnd!
SW lndllnStudrnl Co1lltlon ondKin C(ob wiUhold
a Nath·e Anu:tlcart Student Organiz.ationa:t. meeting
t(Jnigbt, Aut. 28. from 7..9 p.rn. at the Native
Ameli"'n Studi" Ctn<er, 1812 Las Lorna< NE. All
N:U_i~·e American uudents ate encouraged to attend.
tNIII Spun will hold their fitst '114-'U '""""
lr.etlingf Aug. 28, 7 p.m.f in room 251 of lhe SUB.
All memb<rs please attend,
Alpha Phi Om•••· a co-ed service aroup, wtl!hold Its
first meeting or ahesemtSter tonight frtm17•8 p.m. in
room 2Sl or the SUb. All >tudents are welcome to
attend. Ca\12.7"·4870 tor more informal ion.
ANAIJ ol Alboq1or4.. Will hold a bulimia and
anorexia nervosa setr.. hetp grouf,J meeling. Tuesday,
MJ p.m., at 1he tJNM Women 1s Center. F'or mote
infotma!lon oall NormalutrWiikes at266-04S9.
Prt1ldtntlal St~•l•n Clob will hold Its first meeting
or lhe semester, 'tdnlgbt1 AtJg. 28. ilt 6 ~.tn. in the
Honors tenter (1st noor. Humanities Dldg.).
Nominations o( oWccts will be taken. AU
Presidential Scholars ilre urged Io i.ltcnd.

:
:
:
:

·----------------------------·

:

Muffins,

Nell>

.9k

Latest releases

[PIIJOif]

GOODI

Live Rock and Roll

10-210
28 80
35-140
35-200.

REGULAR PRICE

StUDENT PRICE

$169.95
$199.95
$199.95
$299.95

$159,95
$184.95
$184.95
$239.95

Page JO. New Mexico Daily Lobo.
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Sports
'Getaway' activities plann,cJ

New faces at Open
NEW YORK !UP!) - A year
ago. Aaron Krickstein came to the
U.S. Open as an afterthought, the
recipient of a free pass. When the
Open begins another 13-day run today, Krickstein will be the star of the
show.
Last year, as a 16-year-old
:tmatcur, Krickstcin, then ranked
4H9th in the world, received a wildcard entry to the Open based on his
record as a junior. He reached the
f(>urth round, stunning Vilas Uerulaitis in live sets en mute, to become
hoth the youngest and lowest-ranked
man cwr to go so far.
Now. lcs~ than a month past his
17th birthday, the youngster from
Cirosw Pointl'. Mich .. is back 111 the
<lpcn. This time. though, he is the
c•ighth seed and brings with him a
rankmgofNo. 9 an improvcrncllt
of 4XO places in J 2 months.
KriL·kstein, who ha~ reached three
finals this year, is the youngest player to break into the lop 20 in the II
years of the ATP computer rankings, ami he is the youngest ever to
rank in the Top 10.
As If he needed more pressure,
Krickstein was chosen for the prestigious honor nf playing the opening
mnteh on center court Tuesday, His
opponent. when play gets under way
at II a.m. EDT. will be Bruce
M;mson.
Among the other relatively fresh
f:ICC\ who will be highlighted arc Pat
('a\h and Hcnrik Sundstmm among
the men. Relative newcomers
among the women players include

Manuela Malecva, Carling Bassett,
Steffi Graf and Andrea Tcmesvari.
Cash, the 19-year-old Austral ian
who reached the semifinals at
Wimbledon and is seeded 15th here,
plays old-timer Ilie Nastasc. The 20ycar-old Sundstrom, the ninth seed
from Sweden, plays Wojtck Fibak.
Malecva, only I 7 and the sixth
seed from Bulgaria, opens against a
qualifier; the 16-year-old Bassett,
seeded 14th, plays Elizabeth Sayers
of Australill; Oraf, the 15-ycur-old
Olympic champion, has a stern test
against fellow West German Sylvia
Hanika: and Tcmcsvuri, an I 8-ycarold from Hungary. faces Ros Fuirbank of South Africa.
Although McEnroe and NavratiJova have the dayo!T, the two5ccond
seeds will get <1 hcao start on them.
Chris Evert Lloyd, a six-time
Open chumpion, faces Sharon
Walsh at night, while Ivan Lend],
losing finalist to Jimmy Connors the
last two years, has a tough openinground assignment against Brian
Teacher. Both second seeds come to
Flushing Meadow fresh from victories, Evert winning the Player's
Women's Challenge at Montreal
and Lend! capturing a tournament in
Jericho, N.Y.
In other opening matches featuring seeded players Tuesday, No. 5
Andres Gomez meets Shlomo
Glickstein, No.7 Johan Krick meets
a qualifier, No. 12 Ucrulaitis plays
Derek Tarr, and, among the women,
No. 3 Hana Mandlikova faces Pat
Medrado and No. 7 Zina Garrison
plays Sabrina Golcs.

Recharter Your Student
Organization
*All student organizations must recharter for the 1984/85
S<'bool year
•organizations wishing to appear in the 1984/85 edition of the
"Campus Guidc to Chartered Student Organizations" must
rrdlartertcharter bv dcadlinc (src below]
•Nrw organizations wish in~ to <'hartcr for thc 1984185 school
yrarshould also meN thr rechartering deadline- forms available at thr Studt·nt ArtivHirs Center- rall277-4706 for more
inforrna lion

Rechartering Deadline:
Friday, September 7, 1984, 5pm

.

The UNM .Lei$ure Service~> Getaway pr<>gram includingpNper equipment and warm•'Up, ino:qitqting .· •
offers climes and experiences for stUdents, fl!culty, heart rates, injuril's 11ncJ exe~i$es. .. . · . · . ·•
staff and members of the comm1.1nity.
7-9 p.m•• Room 150 inlotmsO!l Gym. ·
.
Rlil@i$ter f:iy; Frid!ly,Oct.J9; $3. entry fee,
· ··•
Cbasl;l Crew Orientation
Lllte Tl.'lgi~trlltion; $4 ·
.•.
Saturday, Sept. l
Rec~ive instructions for being a chase-cr¢w member at. DOwnhlJJ Ski Clinic
.
the annual Albuquerque Jlalloon Fiesta. The clinic Satlltday, O~t. 27
includes. a hands-on demonstration by the pilpts of the Cl!lllsraorn session with discussion of equipment 110d
Lobo Balloon. skl conditioning fpllowe!l by an outdoor prac•ical us·
9-10:30 a.m. in Room 124 in Johnson Gym and ing boots, poles and altis. The c:linic is designed for
Johnson Field,
beginning skiers.
Register by: Friday, Aug. 31; $Z entzy fee.
~U a.m., Room 124 in Johnson Gym and Johnson
Late registration: $3
Field,
Register by: Thursday, Oct, 25; $4 entry fee.
Horseback Riding
Late registration: $5
Sunday, Sept. 9
One hour of instruction in a small group followed by a Santa Fe ll'iesta!Zozobra
one-hour ride,
Friday, Sept. 7
9 a.m.-Beginners; 12 and 4 p.m.-Intermediate. Las Bus trip to Santa Fe for the annual fiesta and burning of
Lomas Ranch, Tijer11s C:.myon.
Zozobra.
Register by: Thursday, Sept. 6; $14 entry fee.
Depart: 3 p.m., Return: II :30 p.m.
Late registration: $15
Register by: Wednesday, Sept. 5; $6 entry fee.
Late. registration: $7
Choices Workshop
Tuesd!ly, Sept. 25-Tucsday, Oct. 16
Embudito Trail Hike
Sessions will be held every Tuesday for four weeks. Saturday, Sept. 8
Learn methods for improving decision making, stress Eight-mile hike--lntetmediate; Depart: 9 a.m. (car•
reduction techniques and how to increase your level of pool from Johnson Gym); Return: 3;30 p.m.
self awareness.
Register by: Th11rsday, Sept. 6;. $3 entry fee.
7-9 p.m .. Room 142 in Johnson Gym.
Late registration: $4
Register by: Friday, Sept. 21; $16 entry fee.
Late registration: $17
Tree Spriag Trail Hike
Saturday, Sept. 2.2
Bodybuilding Workshop and Exhibition
Six-mile hike along the Tree Spring and 1O·kilometer
·
Saturday, Sept. 29
trails. Beginning and Intermediate. Depart: 9 a.m.
Learn techniques for bodybuilding at this workshop (carpool from Johnson Gym); Return: 3 p.m.
that will feature exhibitions by local bodybuilders.
Register by; Thursday, Sept. 20; $3 entry fee.
9-11 a.m .. Room 124 110d B42 (weight room) .in Late registration: $4
Johnson Gym.
Register by: Friday, Sept. 28; $4 entry fee.
Horseback Ride
Late registration: $5
Sunday, Sept •.30
One-hour group horseback ride. Sessions at 9 a.m.,
SOf:cer Clinic
10:30 a.m. and noon. Las Lomas Ranch, Tijeras CaSaturday, Oct. 6
nyon.
Learn vario1.1s kicking techniques and games using Register by: Thursday, Sept. 27; $5 entry fee.
footbags (hacky sacks).
Late registration: $6
1-4 p.m., Johnson and Auxiliary Gyms,
Register by: Friday, Oct, 5; $5 entry fee.
Elena Gallegos Hike
Late registration:. $6
Sunday, Oct. 7
Ten-mile hike-Intermediate; Depart: 9 a.m. (carpool
Nutrllion Seminar
from Johnson Gym): Return: 4 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 8
Register by: Thursday, Oct. 4; $3 entry fee.
Topics discussed include dietary requirements, fad Late registrlltion: $4
diets and sports nutrition.
6:30--9 p.m., Room 150 in Johnson Gym.
Registration will be taken in Room 230 in Johnson
Register by: Friday, Oct. 5; $4 entry fee.
Gym, Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. No
Late registration: $5
refunds will be given after the early registration deadline.
Aerobic Dance Workshop
Leisure Services reserves the right to reschedule or
Monday, Oct. 22
cancel any activjty in case ofinsuffieient enrollment or
Classroom session covering aspects of aerobic dance adverse weather conditions.

•

"

.(

Golfer turns corner
AKRON, Ohio (UPl) - Last
month, Denis Watson planned to
take last week off. It was not a
voluntary vacation - the 28-yearold golfer from Zimbabwe did not
figure he would have anything to do
with the World Series of Golf, an
event only for winners.
"Oh sure, I thought someday I'd
do well enough to make a living out
here (on the PGA Tour)," he said.
"But winning in the United States?
It seemed far beyond my grasp at the
moment."
Watson's plans underwent a
dramatic change two weeks ago. He
won the Buick Open in Grand
Blanc, Mich., and the title brought
with it $72,000 and an invitation to
the $700.000 World Series of Golf.
"I almost didn't want to go,'' he
said . "I really have confidence
problems, and that only makes you
think about other problems that you
should be able to h;mdle.
"Like, I've had swing difficulties
and allergy problems. It isn't easy
being allergic to grass and trees. For
a professional golfer, that's rather
ludicrous."
No longer. Buoyed by a brilliant
second-round, eight-under-par 62
on the 7,713-yard Firestone Country
Club south course, Watson wrapped
up a two-shot victory Sunday over
Bruce Lietzke in the World Series.
Watson earned $126,000 for the
victory, the biggest payday of his
career, and more than doubled his
1984 earnings to $243,924. He compil~d rounds of 69-62·70-70 for a
9-under par 271 total.
Watson says David Leadbetter,
the head pro at the Grenelefe C.C. in
Haines City, Fla., has been instrumental in helping him gain his
maturity both as a person and an
athlete.
"He's also helped Nick Price (the
South African who was the defend·
ing champion of the World
Series)," said Watson. "David has
been my coach since !joined the tour
in 1981.

"Open Saturdays"

Compare
Our Prices

(Pre-Professional Skills Test)

The purpose of the test remains unchanged.
The first PPST is scheduled for
2:30pm
Thursday & Friday, Sept. 6 & 7, 1984
New Mexico Student Union Ballroom
The fee is $20.00. CASH WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
Checks or money orders made payable to
PPST Program Services
Photo Identification required.
For additional information, contact the
Testing Division at 277-5345.
.,ss.ss:~o;.~~""'-''S'§'S~%._'%,.'6,.~~~~~~~;S'ii~;S'ii~~~~i>S:;~

According to the Guinness Book
or Olympics, the most Olympic
medals won by an individual in any
sport is 18 by gymnast Larissa Latynina of the Soviet Union from 1956
to 1964. She won nine gold (most by
any woman), five silver and four
bronze medals .
The top male winner is also a
Soviet gymnast, Nikolai Andrianov
with 15 earned from 1972·80.
American high-jumper Ray Ewry
leads all Olympians with I 0 gold
medals.

Any full-time student with a validated student identification card will
be able to get one free ticket and
purchase one guest ticket for $3,
Any additional guest tickets will be
$9 apiece. About 8,000 tickets per
game will be available in the student
section of University Stadium.
Students may pick op tickets on
Tuesday and Wednesday of the
week of the game in the ballroom of
the Student Union Building during
the morning hours starting at 8:30

and then at the SUB ticket office
until 4:30 p.m.
Groups interested in block seating
may bring their IDs to the athletic
ticket office and pick up coupon

books. The advantage of this, Alii·
son said, is that a group need only
collect IDs once during the season.
The coupons will be traded for tickets for that week's game.

Afro-American Studies Fall '84
04114
04115
041111
04117
04118
041111
04120
04121
04122
211117

1D1ooQD3
103oo()l)1
250-001
2S4o001
2117ooQD1
301ooQD1

tntrotoSwehllll , .............. , ........... Tu 6:3D-9:15'
Foundlttlona ol Afro-Am Studle• •••• , •• , , ••• TT 12:30·1:45
Bleck Women ............................. TT11:00·12:15
Afro-Am Hlatory I .. , .. • .. • .. • • • • • .. .. • .. .. • • TT 8:0D-!1:15
Survey ol Alrlce ............................. TT 8:0D-!1:15
lni!IHutiDIJII Reclam .......................... W 6:30·!1:15
:JtiSI.4DD Bleclcaln PolHlca .. , .... ,. .... , ...... , , .... M 8:30:!1:15
333ooQDt Black Pol. Theory ••• ., , ... , ••• , ••••••••• , ••• M 8:30.10;.t5
387-41111 Bilicki tn Let. Arnerlcel ..................... M 11:00 10:45
3111ooQD7 Problema ............................................ "" Arr.

Political Science
05112 3DD-011

Bleck Pol. Theory .. .. .. .. • • .. .. • • • .. .. .. • ... •• • ... .. Arr.

21708 3IJt.4DD &Jacks fn Poll11c• ......... , ...... u . - .... t • • • • • • M 8;3CJ..i:f5
Bllckl In t..at America .... ,. ... , .. .. • .. .. .. • M 11:30-10:45

01132 212.001

·········-·············
I New Mexico's Largest Ski Sale!

lJ

F.J. Fellman, D.O.
1\.E. English, D.O.

~

·-

4304 LOMAS, NE

Lomas Blvd. at Washiftgton

Clo•toUNM

********************

CONSIDER TAKING
PSYCHOLOGY J04 LAB

UNM Mountain

taken Psych. 102 you can go to any section of
Psych. 104 and conduct experiments that focus
on individual differences. The experiments in~
elude topics such as psychopathology, intelligence testing, social psychology, dreaming and
problem solving. In this course you will receive
"hands on" experience, close supervision and
the opportunity for in-depth discussion in a small
class. The lab can be used to satisfY your science
requirement and is also required of all psycholo·
gy majors and minors. Look in the schedule of
classes, pick a section and come to class this
week.

Getting a ticket to a UNM home
football game this year will be about
the same as in past years, according
to Alice Allison, University athletic
ticket manager.

265-3828
D. Mason, M.D.

Tired of Large Classes?

If you are currently taking, or have previously

UNM football ticket prices still same

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
Cal and

Interested In
Why People Are Different?

Olympic medal
trivial pursuit

A modified Ford waits to run in a recent Autocross Race, sponsored by the Albuquerque
Sports Car Club.

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
emGLASSES

UNM athletics seeks managers
'&Students are wanted to work as are interested in being athletic stustudent-managers for the Athletic dent-managers, please call 277Department. Duties include hand· 5315.
ling equipment. Any siUdcnts who

"He gives me lessons over the
phone. We continually work on my
swing, and his criticism is geared
toward solving problems and not
just pointing them out."
Leadbetter, a native South African, said Watson has made improvements in his game and his attitude,
"Denis has all the tools, and I
think he proved what happens if you
work hard," he said. "Also, he's
been seeing Dr. Bob Rotella of the
University of Virginia, who is a
sports psychologist.
"Rotella understands what it's
like to cope with losing."
Watson interjected, "And now I
have to cope with winning. Before,
it was: "Why me, driving into this
bunker?'
"Now, it's: 'What am I doing
winning?'"
Still, Watson says he has learned
to accept his imperfections and the
bad shots that result.
''After talking with David and
Bob, I've figured there's a way to
get that ball around the course,'' he
said. "You just have to be strang
and not give up. I'm working on it.
"Also, David has asked me to be
the godfather to his new baby. That,
to me, is almost more important than
winning.·'
,..

Club
If you haVe ever wanted .to :
c:llmb rock, snow, or Ice, go Whitewater rafting or kayak·
lng, backpleking, dlyhlldng,. caving or reppellng then
come to our ftrst meeting on Thursdav, Aug. 30 It 7pm
In room tSO a, third floor of the sua.
We have knoWledgeable people end most. technical
equipment avelllble for use by qualified club member'S.
Office 24 E SUb.

.......
********************
~

...

STARTS 8 AM
SATURDAY, AUGUST 25

Pa~c
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Services

INn:nEan:u IN SEU' explor~tion'l Positive
change? A personal growth group will begin Mon.,
Sept. 10. If interested pkas~ contact Michael, lSS1435 or Sherry 2SS-4867.
8/30
l'llt.:.~n·:NTIAL. scuov.ns c.wu meeting
Tuesday, AU&IIsl 26, 6 p.m., Honors Center (Fint
Floor Humanities). All Preslcntinl Scholars welcome!
Nominutions of officers will be taken. If you cannot
attend but wish to be nominated, call Jerry at 2960~ll8/28
w•: NEEI> CEitTAIN majors to become lieutenants
in the Air Force. If you're a math, engineering, or
1cience major, look Into the Air Force ROTC
programs available to you. The scholarship benefits
offered to men and women by those programs will
come ns a pleasant surprbe.
8/28
FUEE WEDNESUAY EVENING? Then join the
UNM Marketing Association in 011r first meeting
Aug. 29 SUB23lC, 7 p.m.llveryone Is Invited I. 8/29
PYI!O'S, JUC',GUNG, MAGIC, and more. TUe$Fri, 12·5:30. Sat, 11·2. 3223 Sliver SE or255·3757.
9/4
TJIE UNM WA'ft:ltPOLO Club will hold an
organll!ltional meeting at 7 p.m. on Wednesday,
August 29 at the UNM Natatorium (deep end),
Questions? Contact Van .277•3197, Jon (coach) 8813046.
8/29
TilE ASA GAI.U:RY needs new committee
members for '84-'85. Oaln art gallery experience;
nlinimal, flexible work hours. Come by the ASA or
cull 277-2667.
8/29
RJ':CIIARTER YOUR STIJDENT organization or
charter a new onel Student Activities Center, room
106, NM union, 277-47(){j Deadline: Friday, September?, 1984 ·5:00p.m.
917
DEU:TE YOUR NAME from the 1984-8S Student
Directory by filling out form at the StudentActlvities
Center, Room 106, NM Union Duildlng, Call 277·
4706 for details. Deadline: friday August 31, 1984, •

BABYSITTING JN MY home near UNM. Fenced
yard, nice quiet neighborhood. References. 262-0~91.
9/4
ACULEX WQitD PROCESSING, Thesis, dissertations, term papers, resumes, graphics. 262-0017,
8131
WORD PROCESSING, TYPING, Including
technical, statistical, Paperworks, 266-tll8,
9/4
ENGLJSII OR SPANISIII\Jtor. Downtown. Basic to
advanced. Call247-8408
8/3t
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS. Former gu!!ar
instructor for UNM. 266-9291,
8/29
TYPING CLOSE TO UNM Reasonable rates call
243-5146.
9/20
COST PI.US FRAMING Wood and metal frames.
Cu$tOm window mats. Shrink wrapping, conservation quality availiable268-1106.
914
CREATIVE MUSIC LESSONS for children. Piano,
guitar. Former Instructor for UNM. 266-9291. 8/29
111',1'0l{ING·MATHEMATICS1
STATISTICS,
Freo~h- Master's degreed Instructor, Reasonable.
Evenings 243.0244.
8/31
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCTION. Beginners to
advanced. All styles, Reasnable. Tony344-9040.
1119
ACCURATE, EXCELLENTTYPJST. Term Papers,
Resumes, ETC. 294-0167.
8/31
PI.-\NO LESSONS: ALL Ages, Le~cls. Laura
Kramer-265·1352,
8/3t
TYPIST·TERM PAPERS, resumes299-8970. 10/l
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER QUality lessons, sales,
rentalundrepalu.l43 HarvardSE.265-331S.
tfn
PERFORMIN(J .-\RTS STIJDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
256-1061: 26S·3067 Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching, tfn
SOFT CONTACT LENSE~ are now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBeiles, SOl9 Menaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn
CONTACT··PLLIHIIGG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE NNfRRMTION ABOUT contraception, sterillwtlon, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-017l.
tfn
PI!EGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247•
9819.
tfn

5~~M.

~

WJJ.I) WF.ST MUSIC's outdoor Garage Band Jams
every Saturday through mid-September at 700 First
St.,NW24H229.
8131
MUSICIANS ANU ENTERTAINERS Interested in
performing for Noon Hour Entertainment rontact
Jade or Driam at PEC 277-4660, 271-S602.
8/31
AUT CLASSES. J teach woodcuts, printing and
drawing, out of my uudio. Small classes, Adult &.
Chl1dten(8·14J for more lnfonnatlon cull25S-7929.
8129
(.~W IS liE REI Only $1.50. Avullabieln 131 Marron
Hall, UNM Bookstore and local bookstores around
campus. lluyone two ... NOWJ.
9/10
('UIB7 MEt;TING? EVt:N'J'1 Advertise in Las
Noticius. Only I 0 cents per word per Issue for UNM
departments and organizations.
tfn

Personals
nt;Y MAN! I know I'm always right, but here's your
'hancc to prove me wrong- 29 seats at the
Highland, Shortie.
8/30
TilE IIILUE CLUB iscomlng,
8/30
IIONEYBUNCIIKINS, TIIANKS FOR the best 7
months of my life. I love you very much. You make
UNM wonderful. Love always, Your Lamb.
8/28
MR. T., DO you think It's just chemistry? or what?
Magnum.
8/29
LARRY, TilE Fl.OWEUS you bought for me In the
SUI\ on firldaywcre beautiful, So was what happened
that night. Love, Sandy.
8/31
Bt:WARE OF TilE Tinsel Town Muggers,
8/28

Food/Fun
l'AR1Y7 CONCERT? fOOD? The Daily Lobo hasa
place for your c1ass!Oeds about Restaurants, Parties,
flood Sales and Stores, Concerts, etc. dive the details
today In "Food/Fun.''.
tfn

8/29
$205/mo. 242-6tS2, 1·384·5242.
l'EMALE OR MALE, financially stable, wanted to
share 3 BR, ll-1 bath hoyse with mal~ homeowner.
Own bedroom w/attached shower. S21S/ino plus V•
utilities, $100 deposit, C!lll266-9182, leave message,
8/29
ROOMMATJ;: WANTED TO share house In UNM
area, Call255-9014 after 6:00. Keep trying.
8/28
ROOMMATE NEEDED, LUXURIOUS 2 bedroom
at The Lakes, $275, Open Sept, l, Call 881-0080,
leave message for Herschel.
8/28
NEAR UNM TYI efOtiency, one bedroom $155,()()..
$t8S.OO plus electricity. F11rnlshed 1410 Central.
Manager apartment HB.
8/31
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 mln.utes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370, AU utilities paid •.Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. I 520 University NE. 243-2494, tfn
FOR RENT; EFfiCIENC'i apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, aU utilities paid, $175 security deposit, Fully
furnished-se~urity locks and laundry faclllties. No
'hlldren or pets, Please call before 6;00 in the
evening, 266-8392,
tfn

For Sale
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATOR. Perf~ condition.
$70. 884-9268 after 6:00.
8/31
PIIOTOGRAPIIY DEVEWPING EQUIPMENT:
plastic j!raduates, tanks, 2 reels, some chemistry for
$40. Call daytime 822-0982. Linda, ,
9/4
TAK.-\RA DIRT BIKE. Previously enjoyed. Special
features. $80. 884-3S36,
8/28
MOTOBECANE "GRAND TOURING" 21 ",Alloy
components, $300 B/0; pine queenslze platform bed
and bookshelves$!()() each B/0, 242.0537.
9/4
OVATION SIX STRING guitar, with hard case.
Contact Mark at 243-7973 or 292-2599.
8/29
1981 KZ440 LTD belldrlve, faring, tronk, 2700 miles,
excell-,nt condition, $1100.268-1217.
8/31
1961 FORD V.-\N/camper, $600. 242-19t9,
8/29
SMITII CORONA ELECTRIC typewriter. $13~.
Call299-1243,
8/29
IIP34C C.-\LCLATOR- LITTLE used, but needs
$46 repair, Sell for$2~. Call268-t762 after 6 p.m.
9/4
DORM REFRIGERATOR. GOOD condition. $80 or
best offer, Daryl, 243-2583 eveninl!S.
8/31
CLASSICAL GUITAR "CONTRERAS" made In
Spain. $500 with case, a bargain. 205 Columbia SE,
Apt,8.
9/4
WATERBED FOR SALE complete with wavecrest
mattress and sheets. $200 or best offer. Caii25S-3419
after 6 p.m. or 345-6566 days.
8128
1974 TOYOTA COROLU 2 drs, 1600, dclwte
automatic, good condition. Call242-52l4,
8/31
fOR SALE! '71 Mustang. 351 clev. for $1200. Call
Robert at83t-1309,
8/31
'IWO 24-INCJJ IO·speed Schwln bikes. Green Varsity
$15. Yellow Continental $100. 268-0468.
8/31
1980 VOLKSW .-\GEN PICKUP. Excellent condition,
front-wheel drive. 35 mpg, 4-speed, $4300. 268-(){j92.
8/30
TWO SET X·COUNTRY skis: two pair boots, sizes
9VI and6~-S: some accessorles1832-4473 (Moriarty).
8/30
1981 fORD EXP AC PS amlfm cassette. Oood
condition, $3995. 296-5142.
8/30
'71 TOYOTA CELIC.-\, st. Excellent inside and out,
runs good, air conditioning, +speed. Call David, 2965695.$1400.
8/30
'77 CHEVY MONZA. Good condllion, UNM
parkins pass. Asking$1050, 294-9741, leave messaae.
8130
'79 HONDA CIVIC, +speed, excellent condition,
48,000 mi., 36 mpa. 52950. 255-4885.
8/29
WHY SUFFER ON a cheap mattress when you can
sleep on a futon? Bright Future Fulton Co. 2424

Housing
ROOM AND BOARD for 10 hours housework and
transportation. Need own car. Female preferred. Call
Judith, 266-7015.
8/3t
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE NONSMOKER to share3
bedroom apartment near Tramway and Constitution,
SJ70 a month. 298·5431,
8/28
M/}' ROOMMATE NEEDED to share two-bdrm apt
with one bathroom near University and Coal. Must
be quiet, responsible, non-smoking and non-drug
using. Sl25 a month plus Iii utilities (about $30 each,
including phone). Available Sept 1. Call Craig at2424642 in the evening.
8/31
MA11JRE GRADUATE STIJDENT to share fully
furnished 2/br Valley home. SISO plus!li utilities,
cable TV, washer/dryer, kitchen, study room. Ten
minutes from campus, Call Bill, 344-9765 after 5 p.m.
8/31
'IWO fEMALES TO thare4/brhouse, $125 plus Ill
utilities. 831-5278.
8/31
ROOM FOR RENT on sixth Ooor or lwtury building.
Pool, sauna, jacuzzi, great view. Board included, Call
Ruth or Vikkl, 884-8985,
8/31
FOR RENT - JlBR apartment, UNM area, private
parking, SIBS/mo. Also efficiency, utilities paid,
SI7S/mo.lnqulre, 266-6872.
8/31
FOR RENT - COZY, larse, 2 br apartment, private
garage, hardwood floors, fireplace, I blk from UNM.
5275/mo. Available Sept. 3, lnquirc2fi6.6872, 8/31
FOR RENT 1 bedroom furnished apartment.
Historic downtown location 2 miles from campus.
\.rVNIA\.rl LtN:> :>t't\.riAL
1~

SENIORS GOING TO
MED SCHOOL •••

-~------

00 Al.,rgan Krt .( 69
on hard

Coil lor low pnces

soH or s.em110M

How are you going to pay 101ft? With the Navy Medical Schoo4
Sd1otatlhip you donl haYe to ll4p hambu!gers and deliver
plUM. The Navy will pay !Of ell of your schooling plus pay yo~~
lod!Mlle 1OO%of yout llmetoyourM!I. You
toyourMII
lo clledt ft outtl c.H TM-2335

lens~u

City

Casey Optical Co.

0'1'8"

~3

1 Slice cheese pizza,
Large soft drink

doort W"ttlt of Your Drug)

.t306 lomas aiWastHnglon
26 S·ll&-46

994

C::overed

Featuring Neopolitan,
Sicilian and whole
wheat pizza

~agon

I•

,• •.

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jeweiry

127 Harvard SE Vz bll~ 5. of Central
L--~--~s.:!~Z?

_____ _

OLDTOWN

Gas & Diesel Volkswagens
Factory Trained

MAKE TRACKS

.

Class Readers at
low costs
to students.

505-247-4329 -

1700 Central Avenue SE • Albuquerque, NM 87104
l Block West of University

DOMINO'S : $1.50 Off
PIZZA .R.srM 1I
DELIVE
I
I
FREE •
I EXPIRES: 10-15-84

GetS15QoHany f6 DorMlos p 1zza •
llinlled Delivery Area
Offer good ill ell Albuquerquo stores
One coupon per p1zza
Coupon also good tor carry-out

Hours:

11 am- 1 am Sun.·Thurs.
11 am - 2 e~.m Fri. & Sat.

~~.-A.

JoeGriego~

Open 7 days
2312 Central SE
255·9673

262-1662

12 Years Experience

/ifak-~£1€1/u/ !/e/Jf/Y~Mi

TO KINKO'S.

3920 Central S.E.

wl!h this ad

I
1
1
1

1
I

I

75¢ Off
Get75collanycustommade
Domu1osPtzzaanden,oyone
deliCIOUS PIZZa!
Limited Delivery Ares
Offer gOOd ill ell Albuquerque stores
One coupOn per ptzza
Coupon al~o qoorllnt carry-ouf

EXPiRES: 10·15-84

~~'~(~~
I

: 262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
1

®

I

:

1

(!;

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

O~rfield SE, 268-9738.

8/30
JJEWLE;TI' PACKARD 33E cal~lator, SS5.
Evenings, 294-4679.
8/29
RENTAL PROPERTY FOR sale by owner. Four
blocks south of UNM. Two bedroom adobe and a
one student apt. on one lot with room to build in
front. Call Barbara, after 5 p.m. 831-2080.
8129
SUZliKI TSllS 1800 miles, Like new, $450, 266t007.
8/31
1974 TIUUMPQ SPITfiRE, Excellent condition,
60,000 miles. $4000 or est offer. Hutch277-8!36, 88432!4.
8/28
COMPUTER J<'OR SALE, Hewlett·P~ckard HJ;'86A,
New 2/83: tWQ 5-l Ill disc drives, printer, monitor,
128K MM. modem, HP software pkg, cables, in·
structlons, $3000, call M. PEEK, 822-0663, eveninl!S
897·7268.
8/28

Employment
BUSINESS OPPORTIJNITY. WOULD you like a
business of your own? Full or part-time up to ISOO
per month or more. No obligation. International
Marketing. 281-2332.
8/29
CAN EARN UP to $S/hr. No set schedule. Must be
honest, You choose number of hours, 243·1031, 8210862,
914
EXCELLENT INCOME OPPORTIJNITIES: set
your own hcurs; free kit: must have vehicle and must
enjoy sales. Call Angela Mondays, Wednesdays
between 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. 26S·3270.
9/4
ATTENTION COLLEGE STIJDENTS; Need part·
time Aerobics Instructors for growing business.
Experience preferred but not necessary. Free aerobics
certification training. 268-5078 after 4 p.m.
8/3t
TRAVJ!:LI FREEl TRAVJ!:LI Earn high commissions
and FRE~ trips promoting winter and spring break
ski and sun trips. Sunchase Tours Campus Rep,
positions available. CALL TOLL FREE 800-321·
5911.
8/28
PART·TIM£ EMPLOYEE needed, male or female
for state falr work. Apply Wednesday In person Qnly
at Popcorn Unlimited Hoffmantown between 9 a.m.
8/28
and S p.m.
ELIGIDLE FOR WORKSTIJDY7 Albuquerque
YMCA has openings available: Youth Sports,
Recreation, Desk help I 5-20 hours per week. Central,
Orand and Broadway, 242-724S; Heights, Indian
School and San Mateo, 265-6971: Mountainside,
Comanche and Tramway,292·2298.
8/28
IMMEDIATE PAY COLLECIING, spare change
while collecting signatures for pro-marijuana
petition. Ph. 243-0170 morning and evenings, 8/31
AFrERNOON P.-\RT·TIME $4 to start work 4-9
p.m. M-F. If you enjoy talking to people and can get
behind ll worthwhile community project, come work
for us. Call 262-2178 after I p.m. and ask for Larry
or Jim.
8/31
PHOTOGRAPIIY ASST,IJ OR Ill needed .at
Biomedical communications. Must be work study.
Graduate student/equivalent experience. Famlilar
with all phases of photography: copy stand, location,
graphic art camera, B and W development and
printing. Contact Chris Martin, 277.3633,
Photography portfolio required at Interview.
9/10
ADVERTISING SALES FOR automotive centers.
Hours llellible. $7.50/hr. Commission Service AD
Company, 884-2697. All calls returned.
8/31
DONATE PLASMA AND cam up to $70 plus per
month. Your plasma is vitally needed. Help save lives
and supplement your Income. Caii266-S729,
8/29

HIRING WAITRESSES AND hostesses part·dme,
lll·Pinto Restaurant, IOS004thSt. NW. 898-1771.
8/30
IIELP WANTED: EXPERIENCED, certified full
time pre-school teacl!er. Village Day Scl!ool in Los
Lunas. 865-5921.
8/29
WORK STUDY POSITION; Assistant Director,
ASA Gallery, 20 hours per week, No el!perlence
necessary, Apply ASA Gallery, SUJl basement or call
277-2667.
8/29
COLLEG£ STIJDENT TO supervise tY''l children
ages I I and 13 M·Th, 3-S p.m. OWn transportation
needed. Academy and Eubank area. Cull 821·9284
evenings,
8/29
BIG RIVER NEEDS people to distribute flyers. Free
tickets to all shows. Contact Big River256-1777.
8129
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be 11ble to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please, Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE and
S104 Lomas Blvd. NE.
917
A-PPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN for student
(work-study, Non work study) Help for catering
events. !;'refer applicants with some restaurant e~t• perience. Apply at New McAico Union Food Service
office H144 on Main level ofSU ..
9/lO
BRIGHT, ENTHUSIASTIC, DEDICATED,
graduate or undergraduate Math, Blolugy, English,
Chemistry, Physics, Engineering, Computer Science,
tutors- Prefer work-study eligible, Contact Bea at
UNM Special Services Program, 277·3506, Room
2013 Mesa Vista Hall.
8/31

Travel
~

TEN
DAY
BIBLICAL
tour
of
Israel- St699- Leaves Jan. 7, 198S- .842-0313.
8/29
TAKING .-\TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Dally Lobo,
tfn

Lost&Found
FOUND: NM LISENCE plate found In McDonald's
parkingiot. Claim in Room 131 Marron Hall. 8/29
l'OUND: PAPER·BACK book left at 13t Marron
8129
Hall (Oct!on). Identify and claim,
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
tfn
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. dally,

Miscellaneous
DOES BOWSER NEED a bath and trim? Dog Lady,
255-9421.
8128
CANNOT AfFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners, life, renters, and health Insurance. No
pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John at 292051 I (days and evenings),
9/6
$360. WEEKLY/UP MAILING Cir~larsl No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush selfaddressed envelope: Division Headquarteu, Box
464CFJ, Woodstock,IL60098.
10/S
CV.SSif'IEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today.t31 Marron Hall.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Radiation
dose unit
4 Leave out
9 Beguile
14 Psalm
15 Vamp
16Splndllng
17 Play part:
2wds.
19 Mr. Cantor
20 Abscond
21 Crag
22 Early
23 Prehistoric
mound
24 Auto
26 Rifles
29 Carbohydrate: suff.
31 Compass
point
32 Wingspread
33 Decent
36 Male doe
38 Macaw
39 Discharge
41 Scaffolding
43 Can. prov.
44 Piles
46 Evades
47 Singles

49 Humorist
50- volatile
51 Harl -(alt.)
52 Launch
54 Minus
58 Modern
60 Tumor: suff.
61 Profess:
2wds.
62 Replica
64 Small
66Spouses
67 Join
68 Scotch river
69 Loan (obs.)
70 Cheeky
71 Slip

SATURDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Brazil red
2 AnAstaire
3 Stage setting
4Serf
5 Cover
61ncensed
7 Deciphers
8 Competitors
9 Out of
the gale
10 Dress fabric
11 Exploited
12 Snow runner

13 Storm center 40 Abstracts
42 Esophagus
24 Teeter45 Endurance
totters
48 Attacks
25Tidlest
53 Declaims
27 French river 55 Composition
28 Obstacles
56 Achier
30 Mr. Musial
57 Mock
33 Dishonest
59 Direction
one
611ndiana
34 Dye
city
35 Rotate
62 Sprite
37 Festive
63 Damage
65 Plural ending

18 Withstand

